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from -the gentleman on the next mail 
authorizing The council of the next 
step to be tiken.

DEED HAS PAIR OF DRUNKSDECISION HEIDLER AT SEA LITIGATION 
OVER WAGES

■ V» ■V
1 Dr., DelmeiARRIVED ^""The Nugg 

From Skag

After One Year’s Absence Miners ’
Become Hilarious 7 -■ I

After spending a year on- Hunker j 
bedrock Dawson looked good: to Hugh 
McLennan when he arrived yesterday! 
and the result was tijat he first fill- ; 
ed up on booze after which he began i. {«-rtect 
to males his presence manifest He I round 

-‘Yj.eemed to desire that people should] T'i- Hr flo
n' u'3S tnWn V’Ul ,,e! 1 ^ M-b g“«

succeeded He became so'disorderly fun J^ntet
in a ntM avemm.alo.n, :h,r it cbe- and m u, ^t'nfcjSfLM

to send out for a other garment X***

getting on the itsi ,J **

AH Deimel 
Dei me! hame 
mark label

RECEIVED Don’t Know Wfiether he Has a 
Hotel or Restaurant,

J. Heldler of the Arcade eating 
emporium on First avenue does ~ not 
know whether he is conducting a ho
tel or a restauragit as his license was 
switched on him by the license in
spector without his coneyyt As a 
result*he was_ in potter court this 

-morning on the charge of conducting 
a restaurant without a license, 
request of the, prosecution the ease 
was enlarged until tfie return of 
Commissioner Congdon who, if is 
said, ça*, shed light on the entangle
ment. :

HAY SHORT V
c U-iXRN-MKSH,H f.*_■

•Underwear.Prjce Is High and the Supply Very 
LimitedFor Site of Carnegie 

Library

IF Vel. 4-1». 138Finding of the Supreme 
Court

Chas. Bowhay’s Em
ployes After Him

Let acquainted wit* the ^
' Rdp”"Mr fer îb,^*Among other commodities 

have been soaring skyward during the 
last few w-ceks is hay,

The visitile supply lias now dwindl
ed down to a very'few tons which is 
being sold out to, consumers a bale at 
a time * z. .

An effort was made to maintain a 
15 ceht price but-Hn spite of. the 
shortage the attempt did not suc
ceed. The White Pass Company had 
a few tons left over from last season 
and the whole amount was taken by 
a local dealer yesterday at some
thing less than » cents.

There is plenty - erf hay a^t White- 
horse and upper Lebarge but none to 
speak of in Dawson, and that’s where 
the rub comes.

that
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FOT At

Belcher- -M<:Donald^ase is Sent 

Back for a New

■el
Work Cannot be Begun Until the 

Formal Acceptance has Been 

Made by His Agent.

came neces•sary
'nan. Cpenst îer“ans;wws

eti ttie call

Young Frenchman An Accurate 

Book Keeper in His Own 

Crude Way.

Givef n The rest is easily told 
Hugh was very modest and retiring 
this morning when he explained the ' 
vase to Mr Just ne Macaulay. A fim> j

Trial. Endorse
Called

Ang;bear
"R a ««héNOT SUSTAINED. % |

of $1 and costs was imiposed 
Fred K nance. *h account of whose 

falling, from t hé Aurora dock into 
the muddy waters of the Yukon while 
iltunk wars published m the Nugget of 
yesterday, was gloriously sober this 
morning. Fred had come to town 
Saturday after hibernating On Last 
I'hanoe for * year He pleaded guilty 
and said: "I was a little intoxicated 
too much " • fie («id SI and costs

The announcement made in the 
morning paper to the effect that work 
would begin in a few days on the 
"actual construction work of the Car
negie librery wgs a little premature 
to say the least. It is true the deed 
to the lofs arrived from New York 
on the last mail and is now in the Jt 18 pxppc,cd ,hat pvpr? available 
hands ol VY. H B Lyons, the- repre- ' p,)unri Wl" bp «*"""«• bpf"r,p *hp 

’ sentative of the Ladue interests inlboa,s managp to Kpt ,hrou«b

The full decision of the supreme 
court of Canada in the fampus Belch- 
er-Mcdonald suit has been received in 
Dawson.
i The case has attracted widespread 
attent ion owing to the prominence of 
the pajLtifiSLvand the large sum of 
money involved

,The matter was taken on appeal 
from the Yukon territorial court to 
the supreme court of Hrit sh Colum
bia where the original decision was 
affirmed, thence it was carried to 

supreme court of Canada by 
which the findings Of the lower courts 
hart been reversed and a new trial 
ordered

The attorney for the plaintiff is 
Mr: C. M Woodworth and for.the dec

-The woes of the mine owner are 
not all in sitting up and guarding his 
treasure w ilfo.». Gatling gun He has 
others Only a few days ago John 

; Murray who had -woAed. since last 
fall for Chas W. Bowhay on Gold

James A. Young Dismissed on the 
Charge of Theft5.

.Booklet telimg 
with

AM
i wi

• e

requestfree
Jame»A. Young, known as "Slim” 

was dismissed by Magistrate «'rough- 
ton yesterday after a hearing on the Hl"' Pa!d himself from some gold he

saw in a blower and for which Mur-.

U France Claimi 
on Which He 

Not Card
charge of the theft of a watch and 
chain from a man named Xndersoff Ia>" » *»* ***""* «» d»X SP"t
on Mav 16th Anderson admitted Tlus yiormng Bowftay was- de-
that at the time he lost theXatch ifendant m ,hrpp tasps bP,orp Mr Ju!” 

lie was drunk and <Lid not know how i 
it was lost. "It w^s proven, how- 
wer, ,4if. watch vvas m Youhc s

the city, but the document has not case Enlarged
luen- turned o\er to the city, the John Harvey who was recently ac-
money or the lots has not been paid qunted in llie territorial court of the

is an,l180.f“ lherp are ttonp "f the Car- charge of trespassing ore the Klim 
negie funds available, the agent of ,,lke to,I bridge was again before Mr 
the latter not even having notified1 Juflti(.f Maraulay this morning 
the city eouneft of his acceptance of charged Wl!h havmg on ,June ,rlh as.
the comliUons originally imposed and saulte„ .Jn|„, H riowar(« and John
which arc now all fulfilled Nothing ,,aumeMer, employes of the bridge 
wtil be done in the matter beyond ownm. AUdmev-s". WalsJ. ...and tleo 
what has already beam done untdt Black appeared in The case, the for- 

-word has been had from Mr. Carnegie mer for ttea prosecution and the lat
er his agent expressing his satisfac- tpr (or Harvey 
tion at the efforts of thç. council to As thc charge was not whai 
comply with the stipulations with defepae lh(mght it would tie and ow-

‘o V- 1 tionation of ,ng to further fact that the de- 
S35,0fifl for the library Such letter, ,endanl. ba„ not BePn served_ the ,.asp 
howev-er. ,s RVRtnf on any mail and was enlarged l0m0rrow morn,
it is believed that it will contain in- mg ».

Mb Secoed An.

*V*t«**»**s.»vHJ I
:Macaulay for wages alJegesi to bs 

uue from him to men who wofked for 
'him Attorney Aikman appeared for 
i Bowhay in IJie several cases and At
torney Geo ' Black for the plaintiffs 

Chas. Murray sued for. SI02,511 
time check which he had already ne
gotiated to a matt-at- Grand Forks j 
who in turn’trad Settled it with Bow? ïd-L-, .«l,on
hay taking part cash and a note for " ----- —
the balance' 
missed-

lice The i%»e « i t' 
North America x. 
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OWW/ Stiff Confined.
Lawrence Cobb, the young Knglish- 

min brought in -from Sulphur a week 
or..more ago suffering from mental 
aheratjoji., in, still confined at the 
police asylum Ifp was. this41.morning 
remanded' one more week for further

U i he

empire hotel
Macdonald A învoldae»

European pla* Heated 
y.Mtw hgbu jM 

Queen S| rwt.
-... g.-

possession biït. it was not proven that, 
he had stolen it

it tid
Jumped M's Bond.

San Bernardino Val . May 23 f-
**** M m

• m* rfendant the firm of Noel A: Noel.
The latter state that the case will 

be carried to the Privy Council, —7 
The findings of the Supreme court 

arc contained in the following 
In the Supreme 'Court of Canada. 

Frank J. Belcher, . Rory Mcbonald 
and Duncan Ah Donald, as F.xeru- 
tors of the Estate of Alexander 
CaWer. d^'eased,

|*eorge Ryan, who was arrested here 
yesterday by teljvraphn- m--' niv'ITai'i- 
from the chief ofjjolue nt Middleton 
N V,. jumped a bail bond of $2.5do 
He is & bartemier by profession, afïîT —A—man named Boudoin - sued Bow

hay for $.W> of which amount Bow-

- ir*
This «-ease was dis-

NA^hitohorso.,
when he skipped out from Middleton, i 
just after the arrest for gram! lar- ! ha>' was willing to admit $367 5U but

Boudin showed that his own Systen 
of book-keeping was infallible in that' 
tie carried a calander and

• ~

ceny and seduction, be was an officer 
and active member of Knights of 
Pythias. the white pass steamermarked

down on dhe date every evening the 
number of hours lit hsrd worked that 
day. He scoffed at thc imputatjtm 
that lie had uncertain occasions been 
too drunk to mark down his time and 
saTS that while drinking he did not 
attempt to do -any work Bow’hav 
finally admitted Boudoin s time to/he 
Correct and judgment for t-he-am 
ount claimed was? given Attorney - 
Black askfNt if Bowhay .could not bêj. 
thrown mtcase of failure to! 
psy and his honor said that such ; 
could not be done unless fraud was j 
proven and that no -charge of fraud 
had been made in the complaint. j 

W. IT tircen also had suit against,.
B m ha$ for $2Sÿ‘bet gs h.v had • it 
kept his own ttir.e his settlement was 
ii^ade according to the time kept by 
Bowhay who desire*! to charge him 
srji for getting -drunk and allowing 
water to freeze, in a boiler. Judg
ment was also given tireeh for the* 
amount due

i xstruct ions to draw upon the donor 
for sufficient amount to begin the 
work.

Mayor McLennan was seen this 
morning and fully corroborated the 
foregoing. ASv to the funds to pay 
for the“Tots, such are available at 
once and his worship can sign a cheqk 
ior the needed amount at any time, 
but as matters of that character are 
not taken up except in council meet
ing the formal transfer of the pro
perty »vf!J probably no-t take place 
until after the next council meeting 
on Monday evening, the 15th. Then 
a bylaw «fill be introduced and given 
all its readings authorizing ttip-pay
ment of the sum of $2656 for the two 

1 1 lots, 11 and 12 in block K, being the 
100 feet square at the southwest cor
ner of <)ueen street find Fourth ave
nue, and the transaction will be com
plete in every detail

The matter of drawing thX plans, 
clearing the'lots and the beginning of 
actual w<ork is something that can 
not be considered until ttie funds or 
at feast a portion of them are here 
on deposit so that the city will be 
compelled to assume no obligations 
that they are not in a position to 
meet the moment such are due As 
to thc plans, it is not .even known

Plaintiffs.
( Appellants),.

He took witbhim $5fiO and went to 
Chicago, from there to Denver and 
then to Los Angeles He was quick
ly traced from one point to the oth
er, the-'officers first getting a clue to 
his plans by a remark he let fall to a- 
friend, saying that lie would go to 
the’ towns ment ioned 

Kvan’s record is "'one of she. ’worst 
On appeal Iron the supreme court of the sort vel lroughl to light, m

of British «Columbia, sitting in app<‘a I that his victims are numerous anil all 
from the Yukon territorial court.

Old Master Retired,
Toronto, May 1(1 —The resignation 

of Mr. J. A Wismer from the staff
of the Jameson_Avenue Collegiate
Institute occupied the 'High School 
Board for a considerable pari of their 
session last night There was a re
commendation from the School man
agement Committee that tffFRsigna- 
tion of Mr B’isnier he accepted} and 
that in view of his long service and 
permanent ill-health a year’s salary. 
$1,600. be granted him. to be paid 
from June 3fhnext A number of the 
members, while not opposing the 
payment of the bulk sum, considered 
that payment . should lie extended ov
er a period of three years, but a 
resolution' to this efféeL was voted 
down A year’s. salary will there
fore be given t()T M r Wistt.er 
replace the latter, who was matlie- 
matlciaT master, and who also 
instructi<Àk,,j!l .the elementary com
mercial course, a new master is to 
be engaged at a salary of $1,0011 a 
year The offer of Mr. Archibald 
McMurchy of a collection of educa
tional reports and examination pa
pers, dating nearly fifty years back, 
was accepted

SYBILa nil
Alexander McDonald

*: ; Defendant
< Respondent \

PrWfiBt : Su I hcM’.iii <
J . and Sed^ewick, Davies. Mills and 
Armour J. J. ■~*g--,n

Friday* June 12, 8 p.|S m.

Carrying His Majesty’s Mail.
V.

------  —y- |II1L:

No Chance for Delay by Taking 
This Boat.

are mill yirls.
.lodgment of the court delivered Mb He appears to have carried on a

May. 1903 _____ regular business of -satisfying his de-
Armour J — r sires in this direct®, counting on

the fact that those wronged were ofThis appeal should, in my*opinion^ 
be allowed.^ It is impossible, in the'

— a cla d not the means, to .is-
eviih.-iu'’ beftgfi t&f " uphold the.■ (iiiain
jud nient, of the trial judge affirmed 
by the supreme court of British Col-

is the son of rather wealthy parents, 
his- father betin^ proprietor of the 
leading hotel in Middleton

Here, the young folks of fliv town 
gathered for their-sr^fai gay et res and 
this added to the use of his criminal 
plans.

It chanced that one of Uie_>rctiins 
decided to make him keep his prom
ises to her, and tuwartl that end en
tered a charge of seduction under
promise of marriage He wa 
sooner behind the bars than another

w . .1uinbia being**-as- -it manifestly is. 
agdinst the evidence 

The admisÿmts ‘ made by the de
fendant to the plaintiffs of his in
debtedness to ('aider in tlie $60,CNN) 
balance of the $100.000 note, and in 
one-half of theTlean-up to 1899 am
ounting to,$26.222, none of which ad
missions did he g» 
box and deny
the plaintiffs'of, ('aider's onc-undivid
e«| half of the^claim 2» Eldorado; his g|F| with an ihfaht only a few weeks
assignment oHhe dumps to the plain- „ld was also (l)m,u mt<> notoriety hi

whether they are tp be furnlfilied by AJ»ulck Lunch tiffs, and his offering security to the filing a similar charge and Kyan ! - , .
-Mr. Carnegie or if he .will let sut* be '‘Where can we gpt a quick lunch Î*’ '«>* the amount of h.s in having shared hw release -oon atte. ThJ k ma . t'V^'7 ‘ ’ a
determined by the council through asked onp of the official stenograph- Hebledneas to «’aldet-in respect, ol the his arrest, his friends going bond ini; , , ] , "
which his money will be distributed «s of the National Civic Federation «IMMHI and $26.222, were wholly in- w suw $2,^,, det.dcl that ,6d“ hee lmd v> |f*“
The model of the building has not wbo came on from Chicago to report j consistent with the more than doubt- things were, getting, too hot for him
been thought of except that it will thp Proceedings of the executive com- ful sll,r> which he afterwards aft up aud So shipped the state
he two story, modern in every par- mlUep ™d»*‘"al department 1 that the $100,000 note was. given bj
Uvular and possess some architects- ”f <hat-.organization, reports the New "ni ,<l a '<r 1,1 ,eu 1,1 ''
al beauty who I, cm not he «aid of y and whateve, 1 owned at that time
many building* in the city- thp ........f ¥ whom the "e^rr..........is ruling» of the t«af

question «... addrMhed/eouid t.dl of judge /suffice also/ u, set aside fris^5* 5 s 1 : * ' 7* the neighboring fbeif-and" places i“dg”Wnt, among which were ins Ye-
tape to be. handled before the librarv . , J

. ... which met his iiea of .1 ’quickexists except on paper, but the mem . / 1
btirs of the council will do everything U“( 1 ' "r1Ktf . S,e,l0^r-P!u'r
m their power to hurry „ to a com- “skwl al " / ' u’ ",P"

, , . , , ,, , , tioning a place w «ere a New \ orkerpletiun helore fall once the funds /
, .. . , ... . would not go unUe.ss he had several- from tlu* philanthropist s strong box , /

... w dollars to spare lor luncheon ami abecome available , , . /I couple of hours / devote to gust a 
The deed to the lots bears the sig- lory fieliirhi - /

nature of K K Botsford. president; Thl. s,e,„',gr.,phe.--v compromised' on 
ot the Ladue Company Accompany.-i one tbe la4, downtown ,ensur
ing it was a letter from Mr Bols an(s
ford saying that after its execution j had a guud, Iun,.h- sald
he ,had taken it to the office of Mi.|w o( the .stenographers <m their re-
Carnegie’s American agent who «re; turn „Anil lt ollly luok us an bour 
aides at Hoboken, across the rive, | „[*, you caU thal a .qulck lunch. 
from New Yolk, shuwing^it to him ln vhk.a.„ - a>kw, Uu. rqmrter
in order that he may know the tian j "Anything over 15 minutes we call a 
sartlon was complete and the title d,nhpr m jqcw ylirt
perfect. He seemçii very well satis , -------- --—-------- ------
lied with it and there is but little LOST, pair .glasses, in case. Please 
doubt but that a letter will be had i return ifdrei ker & de Journei ert
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King Is Scored
. London, May 23 —The Work, 

itgious weekly, that upon more than * 
one occasion haj distinguished itseJI 

° ; for narrow-mindedness, has eclipsed • 
' its previous performante by ijs com- •

e' "-4 MISS JESSIE JONES Ia re-
e

the witness-win i 
s .lW And the entire BITTNER COMPANY n thHis irnment to

J c c fl t
; ments upon the visit of King Kdward ; • 
to. the Pope Here are à roupie of j J

i
I—-c;----------- *Seats Rudy

•••••••••••• •*••*•*«•••••*••••• •••••»••*•*•„
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✓
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•---------
himself by asking graciously to bf 
ridiived by a miserable old man who 
personally is worthy of little respect,

. I and wbo ogtriafly is nothing better
*** »° e than,an international nuisance who

- V an amateur dramatu perfore, ;, vtie h<H of that’ church which ■ ■ 
anee m the Naval Academy oa-Aprilij enemy of Great Bn,am » home
1 <*• tl,p iMtrnctors played a new !.imj at,t«mil _ ;The whole thing ii * 

fusing to amend allowing the plain- Hlnl ,0"1 fi'Ct 1 hi am,n i,< < ■ miserable burlesque, in whi< h the
tiffs- to allege -an account stated, his ,l M111 p< "ini evnvt nng " -1' 1 King d l.nglaud has divest eil Inm-
rcfttslag to allow the referee to con- rra< in^ss 11,1 1 ■« vurt.un f« r’- - -elf of all fits • sovereign attnbates
aider the $50,000 and refusing to al bp’ when * °* •“ »>»t$uctois made and become lackey to the enemy of
low « tderwe tq be given of the de- ^ ' d”} ,IV ™ h,s ha,,d !

p, sits’ made h\ die defendant nV 1696 e egrapt w.isi to mac ®b an Hu* paja-r which reported the ,.t
hanks and el.evvhe,, / > very sa,, aunomse rangements for’ Kmg Kdwarf

The appeal shoufd, therefore, - be af - ;■ M*h , . ,U SaH Ul ,nh< " 1 "u< Ee<* X11 ! also recorded the great I •
hiVved and a new trial bad and the ; ■ ,, ■ #
defendant should pay the costs* of ^“la 1 "ng tbal the entertainment -omalilind Perhaps I he No mail re | *
till» court and of the eouit'apfiealeit /" i ' ' iiia-n . verse .and the Vujcauin disaster in j f
from and the costs 4 the . • ud that the I {
With leave the in.-1h . to amen , J
then pleadings a» $hev twaj be ad* "’* “ " proved So otsen "! evil ’

) j this gravely delivered speech, tot:
most of thosf in tbe audieriie
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jwere NEW TIME TABLE
Ooetxmae's. |)WM,ec,ed *>* close, famiiy tie- with ! The Ort & Xukey Co , Ltd , i 

136 Second' •*«. |lbp "*'> ”Wha’ w*' the name ol the beginning Monday, June Itfr, win j 
^eame vok* from the rear "leave daily except Sundays for (odd # 

of the Asl! ' The submarine boat Run. 2H beiow tower-Dtue 
Holland,, replied the instruct ot a Sulphur via Bonanza'at Sam' foil 
he dodged and made a ha-n n$ - '«s-Cafibon and 3d below lower Donne j

" ton via Hunker daily at 9 30 
lor Gold Bottom 9.30 a to and 3 p 

Goetieian s, ,,, jot (jraBd Forks daily * a 
126 Second ave.

i • -X
:*Klondike Souvenirs. 

200 photos, $100
WiU sail from nda Book# UUM

A6CTK
I
*Duncan’s Landing and 

Stewart River Points |
Thursday, June u,8 p.m. • *

Klondike Dairy Phone 147a. 

Job Printing at Nugget office
X IUM and ;

ir■
; t hicago Tribune a m ,

«

*$ ; f <*#<
i.PiM

Klondike Souveûirs, 
200 phoUis. IÏM II

Nooa stAces nriui- :_____ noon And 5 p bj

Power of Attorney BUnks for the !''4 lX>u,"l‘$>
TanAnâ—Nugg»t Office

\ ■ ■ * mV -
Job Print*»* it Ntt**et office
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WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE

Tonight, June 9th, at 8 ■. m
Our Standard Lines'»

BAN*
*
»

-
I’d

FU»t■>, The Genuine “Silver Dollar” Shovels All Steel and Verona Picks»

1 0«*( Deat
*t a.;ia*jCelebrated Columbus Scrapers 

Genuine Ploùgh Steel Cable

!

*■ \ No Extra Charge Whatever If Boat 

Is Delayed on Account of ke 

at lake lebarge.

t $**4'*** *—mf jJ

t ii Troemer Gold Scales Beal ta c
i M •Î

\ :»
And we guarantee, owr prices can** be beat®.—"Dew, : Paitesdat*» Uj "get ewe ot

h '- I ' *4* hkS . fki |
-è-

For information, rates, &c., apply I^ '-ÙXX2':
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